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United States

                   
 x701 702

701 E/P #69P3/78P3 1861-1866 Group of Six Different Plate 
Proofs, each on India, or thin wove paper in colour of issue, with 
#s 76P3 (5c), 69P3 (12c), 78P3 (24c), 71P3 (30c), 72P3 (90c) 
and 73P3 (2c). A few have small faults, usually at top from previ-
ous hinging, still a nice appearing group and very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $400

702 * #73 1863 2c black Andrew Jackson, mint block of four, with 
original gum and heavy hinge remnants. Off centre but deep 
colour and a crease on the bottom left stamp plus a tiny mark 
at right of top right stamp. Very good and a scarce mint multiple.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,750

703 /* #115/353 Selection of Better Stamps, with mint #s 
268 (unused no gum), RW14, 16, 20 (these all hinged). Also 
used #s 115 (blue cancel), 229, 239, 289, 291 (short perf), 
299, 327 and 353. Overall nice quality and fi ne or better.  

 .............................................................................Scott $1,285

            
 704 706

704  #292 1898 $1 black Western Cattle in Storm, used with 
light parcel cancel, very fi ne centered. Accompanied by a 
2016 PSE certifi cate stating “top right corner repaired and 
a shallow hinge thin”. Still a very presentable example of this 
scarce stamp.

 ................................................................................ Scott $725

705 ** #2870 1994 29c Legends of the West Recalled Pane 
of Twenty, mint never hinged and still in its original, never 
opened blue envelope, very fi ne. Scott footnote explains that 
panes still in their envelopes sell for “somewhat more”.

 ................................................................................ Scott $220

706 ** #E3 1893 10c orange Special Delivery, mint never 
hinged, quite fresh and very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $675

               
 x707 x709

707  #R15(2), R28 1863-1864 2c orange Internal Revenue 
(x2) and 5c red Playing Cards with Paper Folds. One with 
Washington’s head split in half and a dated revenue cancel. 
Nice selection of these production errors, few minor faults 
else fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

708 ** #RW44-RW47 Hunting Permit Stamps, 1977-1980, in-
cludes one each of RW44 and RW46, 13 of RW45 including 
3 plate blocks from plate 173331 and 12 of RW47 including 
one plate block from plate 173493. All mint never hinged, 
very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $436

709 ** #RW45 1978 $5 Duck Hunting Permit Stamps, set 
of four matching corner plate blocks, very fi ne mint never 
hinged. Face value is US$80.

 ................................................................................ Scott $256

        
710 ** #TDB36 Test Stamps, 1988 Jack London Booklet. Com-

plete unexploded booklet, 2 panes of 10 blank stamps with 
a blue border, #12 on cover and on panes inside, plus the 
issued booklet #BK150 $5 face to compare. The test book-
let has a back inside cover write up on the American Garden 
stamps while the issued booklet has an ad for souvenir pag-
es. Seldom seen item, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $410

       
711 ** #TDB48 1980s Dummy Test Booklet with “Front Cover” 

in red. Complete booklet containing single pane of 8, dull gum 
“For Testing Purposes Only” stamps. Made by Goebel of Ger-
many from materials supplied by the Bureau of Engraving and 
Printing. Printed cover in red and blue shows various print-
ers test and registration markings. Very scarce booklet, mint 
never hinged very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $900
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Territories & Possessions -- Philippines

       
712  #257 1911 20c yellow Washington on Illustrated 

Advertizing Registered Cover, mailed from Manila on 
SEP.23.1911 (#7 duplex ties stamp) and addressed to Chi-
cago (NOV.1.1911 receivers on back). Beautiful illustration of 
a peacock, very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

France and French Colonies

      
 713 714

713 * #131 1926 10fr Merson, mint, extremely lightly hinged, 
very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $125

714 */** #184 1930 2fr blue green Sower Dated Corner Block, 
mint, hinged on two top stamps only, fi ne-very fi ne. Yvert & 
Tellier catalogue value for a 1930 dated corner block is €140.

 ...................................................................................Scott $56

715 ** #226 1925 Philatelic Exhibition Souvenir Sheet of Four, 
mint never hinged, with very light overall wrinkles, very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $3,750

           
716 ** #241a, 241b 1927 5fr and 10fr Strasbourg Sowers, both 

mint never hinged, with Strasbourg 1927 tab in between, very 
fi ne. Stamps only, from the souvenir sheet.

 ................................................................................ Scott $800

        
717 ** #329 1937 Philatelic Exhibition Souvenir Sheet of Four, 

mint never hinged, fresh and very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $700

   
 

715

  
 

717
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France continued

 

718 ** #329 1937 Philatelic Exhibition Souvenir Sheet of Four, 
mint never hinged, fresh and very fi ne. Light creased corner 
at top right mentioned for the record.

 ................................................................................ Scott $700

   
719 */** #329 1937 PEXIP Souvenir Sheet Centre Block of 

four Cérès stamps plus the two tabs. Mint, hinged on tab at 
top only, with bottom right stamp gum disturbed and creases, 
else very fi ne appearance.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $75

     

     
x720

720  #700-705 1953 Sport Issue on Set of Six Real Photo 
Maxi Cards, scarce group and all very fi ne. All 6 have had an 
address erased from backs, still a lovely set.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

            
 x721 x723

721 * #C8/C14 1936 85c / 50fr Air Mail Issues, missing only 
the 3fr value for a complete set, stamps are very well cen-
tered and never hinged but the gum is lightly toned and dis-
turbed. Catalogued as hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $950

722 ** #C15 1936 50fr Monoplane Over Paris, fresh, well cen-
tered, never hinged and very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,700

723 * #C16-C17 1936 1fr50 and 10fr Air Mail Set, mint, with 
slightly toned and disturbed gum, 10fr with adhesions on 
gum.

 ................................................................................ Scott $307

          
724 ** #C17 1936 10fr Air Mail, mint never hinged, fresh and 

very fi ne.
 ................................................................................ Scott $700

French Offi ces

          
725  French Indo China #51 1919 French Offi ces Abroad Pa-

per Fold Block of 8. Offi ces in China, 2/5 cent on 1 cent over-
printed Yunnanfou. Used block with lower left stamp showing 
a pre-printing paper fold that splits the base design and the 
later overprint, very fi ne.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50
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French Southern & Antarctic Territories

726 * #16/36, C7/C23 Group of Better Mint Issues, all mint 
lightly hinged, with #s 16-19, 30, 31, 36, C7, C11, C12, C17, 
C13, C14, C19-C23. Catalogue value is for never hinged. Very 
fi ne group.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,063

            
 x727

727 ** #25-28 1966-69 5fr to 20fr Pictorial Set, mint never 
hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $433

Germany and German Colonies

      
728 ** #95 1905-19 5m slate and carmine High Value, Perfo-

rated 14½, mint never hinged complete sheet of 20, with 
full selvedge all around, including four centering crosses. 
Separation between two selvedge pieces, pencil number in 
selvedge,and one stamp with small spot of disturbed gum, 
still a scarce complete sheet, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $150

Note:  
All Scott  Catalogue values are in US 
Dollars.  We have not converted into 
equivalent Canadian dollar values. 
Please bid accordingly.

      
 x729 x731

729 ** #702-721 1954-1960 2pf-3m President Theodor Heuss, 
set of 20, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $225

    
x730

730  #B134-B136 1939 Set of Early Automobile Semi-Post-
als, each used, and tied to yellow and (red, blue and green) 
card (each with Deutsche Bank advertizing on back), with a 
commemorative illustrated Berlin-Charlottenburg cancel (17.
FEB.1939). Very fi ne trio.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

731 ** #B141-B143 1939 Set of Automobile Overprinted Nur-
burgring, mint never hinged, tiny gum defect on the high 
value, still very fi ne and fresh.

 ................................................................................ Scott $225

      
 x732

732 ** #C27-C34 1926-27 5pf to 3m German Eagle Airmail 
Set, mint never hinged, fi ne to very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $967

733 ** #C40F-C42F 1931 1m to 4m Air Mail Forgeries, with 
each of the three values in a complete mint never hinged 
sheet of 50, including numbers in upper margins. Each stamp 
has a light “Privater Nachdruck” (private reprint) overprint on 
the back. Very fi ne, and an interesting lot to show off, as origi-
nals would catalogue $160,000.

 .................................................................................... Est $100
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Germany and German Colonies continued

      
 x734

734  #C43-C45 1933 1m to 4m Graf Zeppelin Overprinted 
Airmail Set, used with c.d.s. cancels, two of which are fully 
dated, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $800

Germany -- Berlin

               
 x735 x736

735 * #9N35-9N41 1949 12pf to 2m 75th Anniversary of the 
U.P.U., mint hinged, all fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................ Scott $185

736  #9N35-9N41 1949 12pf to 2m 75th Anniversary of the 
U.P.U., used, with c.d.s. cancels, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $240

          
x737

737  #9NB1-9NB3 1949 Offering Plate and Berlin Bear Set, 
used with c.d.s. cancels, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $410

          
738 ** #9NB3a 1949 Offering Plate and Berlin Bear Souvenir 

Sheet of Three, mint never hinged, very fi ne.
 .............................................................................Scott $1,200

Germany -- D.D.R.

          
 x739

739 ** #82-84 1951 12pf to 50pf Mao Set, mint never hinged, 
very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $325

German States -- Bavaria

740 ** #188 1919 1m carmine rose Overprinted in Black, mint 
never hinged complete sheet of 20, with full selvedge all 
around, including four centering crosses and plate number. 
Small hole in selvedge at top, still very fi ne and a scarce com-
plete sheet.  

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

741 ** #189 1919 2m dull blue Overprinted in Black, mint 
never hinged complete sheet of 20, with full selvedge all 
around, including four centering crosses and plate number. 
One stamp has a bit of toning on its gum, still a very fi ne and 
scarce complete sheet.  

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

German States -- North German Confederation

          
742  #O6 1870 1kr black and gray Offi cial, used with c.d.s. 

cancel, couple of clipped perfs, still very fi ne.
 ................................................................................ Scott $250
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Italy, Italian States and Colonies

      
 x743

743 * #46-50 1934 2nd World Soccer Championship, part set of 
the 5 regular issues, lightly hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $302

             
x744

744 ** Tripolitania #B50-B53 1930 Overprinted Set, mint never 
hinged, overall fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................ Scott $525

Italy

             
 x745 x746

745 ** #324-328 1934 20c to 5l Soccer Set, mint never hinged, 
very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $330

746 * #349-354 1935 20c to 2.75l Bellini Set, the mint hinged 
regular issues, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $204

             
x747

747 ** #C48-C49 1933 Flag, Victor Emmanuel II and Scene 
Duo of Triptychs, mint never hinged, with a few insignifi cant 
gum wrinkles on C49, still very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $575

             
x748

748  #C73-C78 1934 King Victor Emmanuel Air Mails, used 
set of 6, all with partial Roma c.d.s. cancels (likely cancelled 
to order). Centering ranges from fi ne to very fi ne.

 ............................................................................. Scott $2,275

Italian States

             
x749

749 /* Sardinia Group of Three Early Issues, with #s 2 and 9 
(both used with dated c.d.s. cancels) and #8b (mint hinged). 
Faults to varying degrees, else overall fi ne appearance and 
high value lot.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150
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Worldwide 
Afghanistan

          
750 ** #368a 1950 1,25af Medical School Colour Error in Black, 

mint never hinged, very fi ne. Listed in Scott but unpriced.
 .................................................................................... Est $100

Albania

          
 x751

751 ** #237 1928 5fr King Zog I Overprinted in Black, lot of 
90 copies, all mint never hinged and fi ne or better, in singles, 
pairs and multiples.

 ................................................................................ Scott $675

Andorra (French)

          
x752

752 ** #C2-C4 1955-57 100fr to 500fr Airmail Set, mint never 
hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $168

Argentina -- Buenos Aires

          
x753

753 E/P 1880 2p to 2,000p Set of Bill of Exchange Proofs, in 
green on thin paper, and all affi xed to a large printer’s index 
card (fi le copies). There are 33 different denominations, 
inscribed “Direccion General de Rentas de la Provincial de 
Buenos Aires”, printed by the American Bank Note Company. 
Proofs have some toning due to glue, still a rare group.

 ................................................................................Est. $1,000

Austria

               
 754 755

754  #40b 1880 50kr Perforated 12, used with two 
Habsburgerggasse c.d.s. cancels, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $190

755 ** #380 1936 10s dark blue Engelbert Dollfuss, mint never 
hinged, very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,100

            
x756

756 ** #520-556 1948-1952 3g to 7s Traditional Costumes, 
mint never hinged set of 37, fi ne to very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $292
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x757

757 ** #520-556 1948-1952 3g to 7s Traditional Costumes, 
mint never hinged set of 37, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $292

               
x758

758 ** #B185-B188 1946 Karl Renner Set, Imperforate, with 
the four values each in triptic strips of two stamps and a label 
in the middle. Fresh and very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $500

               
 x759 x760

759 ** #C32-C46 1935 5g to 10s Airmail Set, mint never 
hinged, overall very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $150

760 * #C54-C60 1950-53 60g to 20s Air Mail Set, mint lightly 
hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $190

               
761  #PR9 1890 25kr carmine Newspaper Stamp, used with 

fancy cancel, fi ne.
 ................................................................................ Scott $200

Belgian Congo

               
 x762

762 ** #88-111 1923-27 Pictorial Set of Twenty Four, missing 
only #s 112-113 (issued separately) to be complete. Mint 
never hinged and overall fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................ Scott $250

Belgium

763 */** Group of Specialized Mint Items on black stock cards, 
with #E7-E9 (mint never hinged, imperforate, cat. €270), a 
#E52B proof (cat €150), other modern proof (cat €25), #104 
(hinged imperforate single), #B52 overprinted SPECIMEN 
in red (single and block, cat €150 each), B69-B77 set with 
double zigzag perfi ns (mint hinged, cat #PR21-29, €225) and 
four imperforate defi nitive issues (cat €200). Also includes 
Belgian Congo #175 pair, 190 single and 192 pair (all imper-
forate proofs with security punches, but creases, cat €300). 
Total Belgium Specialized catalogue value is €1,920. 

 .................................................................................... Est $200

               
764 * #13 1865 1c green King Leopold I, mint block of four, 

hinged, some light toning to the gum, fi ne-very fi ne.
 ................................................................................ Scott $250

          
765  #39 1875 5fr deep red brown King Leopold II, used with 

“roller” cancel, very fi ne. Accompanied by a 2007 Pierre Kai-
ser AIEP certifi cate which states (rather harshly in our opin-
ion) that the perforations have been “rognée”.

 ................................................................................ Scott $700
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Belgium continued

          
Detail Lot 766

766 E/P #53P 1885 25c King Leopold II Large Die Proof, in 
black, on cross-hatched paper measuring 110 x 130 mm. 
There is overall light toning, plus a horizontal bend across the 
paper which extends through the top of the stamp impres-
sion, still scarce.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

               
 x767

767 ** #201a-211a 1929-32 5c to 75c Coat of Arms Set, all 
in mint never hinged and fresh gutter pairs. Hinged in gutter 
only, very fi ne. Catalogue value is from the COB specialized 
and equals CAN$1,526 today.

 ...............................................................................COB €1,050

               
768 ** #350var 1944 3fr Lion Rampant Imperforate in Blue, 

instead of the intended claret. Mint never hinged horizontal 
pair, accompanied by a Bileski description of how the colour 
change occurred, and how this was the only colour error that 
occurred in the printing of this set. Very fi ne and rare.

 ...................................................................................Est. $300

                    
 x769 x770

769 * #B114-B122 1932 Cardinal Mercier Set, mint hinged, fi ne 
or better.

 ................................................................................ Scott $573

770 * #B241-B248 1939 Peter Paul Rubens Set of Eight, Im-
perforate, all but two have sheet margins. Mint hinged and 
very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

               
x771

771 ** #B521-B522 1952 Verhaeren and Conscience Se-Ten-
ant Pairs, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $320

               
772 ** #B605a 1957 5fr Dogs and Antarctic Camp Souvenir 

Sheet, mint never hinged, very fi ne.
 .................................................................................Scott $175
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Brazil

     
773  1843 30r black Bull’s Eye with Large Paper Fold. Dra-

matic Showpiece pre-printing paper fold splitting stamp de-
sign, clear margins at top and right and part of bottom, great 
appearance, light cancel just touching right of stamp, fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $300

China

774 */** #307/343, C11-20 1932-38 1c to $5 Group of Four 
Sets plus Overprints, on a stock page, includes 1932 Sven 
Hedon, 1936 New Life, 1936 40th. Includes NH (only the 
overprints), hinged and a few unused (no gum). Overall fi ne-
very fi ne.  

 ................................................................................ Scott $257

               
 x775

775 ** #344-345 1938 $1 and $2 Sun Yat Sen, Type I, each 
mint never hinged upper corner marginal strips of three and 
fi ne-very fi ne. There are trivial gum disturbances, equalling to 
lightly hinged.

 ................................................................................ Scott $307

776 ** #346 1938 $5 Sun Yat Sen, Type I, mint never hinged up-
per corner marginal strip of three. Very fi ne and never hinged. 
Catalogue value given is for hinged.

 ................................................................................ Scott $450

                    
 x777 x778

777 * China and Provinces #312-23, etc. 1932-34 Three Mar-
tyrs Sets, from China and Yunnan are missing the 3c value 
and Sinkiang missing the 2½c and 3c values. All are hinged 
or unused (no gum), still fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $157

778 * China and Provinces #326-329, etc. 1933 2c to $1 Tan 
Yuan-Chang, Three Sets, China is unused (no gum), Yunnan 
is hinged, Sinkiang high value is hinged and others unused. 
All are fresh and fi ne-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................Scott $277

                      
 x779 x780

779 ** China and Sinkiang #297-306 1931-37 2c to $5 Sun Yat 
Sen Sets, Type II, China is fresh NH with internal gum bend 
mentioned for the record. Sinkiang is also NH but with trivial 
adhesions. Overall very fi ne and catalogue value given is for 
hinged.

 ................................................................................ Scott $169

780 */** Szechwan #1-23 1933-34 1c to $5 First Three Sets 
Complete, includes Junk set, two unused (no gum), Sun-Yat-
Sen never hinged, 2c and $1 have an inclusion in the gum, 
$5 is fi ne, rest mostly very fi ne. Martyrs mixed unused (no 
gum) or gum disturbed. The key set Sun-Yat-Sen has a hinged 
catalogue value of $251.

 ................................................................................ Scott $401

                      
x781

781 ** Yunnan #36-44 1932 2c to $5 Sun-Yat-Sen Type II Set, 
a scarce set worth a premium when never hinged, #40 has 
a corner crease and $5 has a light gum bend mentioned for 
the record. Otherwise mostly very fi ne and all never hinged. 
Catalogue value shown is for hinged.

 ................................................................................ Scott $537
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Republic of China

                      
x782

782 * #1355-1358 1962 80c to $4 Emperor Paintings, mint, 
very lightly hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $515

Colombia

               
783  #639 1955 5c deep ultra Rotary International Anniver-

sary with Paper Fold. Used light cancel with nice vertical pre-
printing paper fold, rarely seen on modern issues. Nice item, 
very fi ne.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50

Cuba

                      
784 ** #224 1899 3p on 2c Surcharged on US Stamp, mint 

never hinged plate strip of three, with full “Bureau, Engraving 
& Printing” Plate 449 inscription in top margin. Tiny perf fault 
at left, still very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

          
x785

785 ** #340-354, C24-C29, E10-E11 1937 Complete Set of 
Twenty Three, with regular stamps, plus air mail and special 
delivery. All mint never hinged and overall very fi ne.

 .................................................................................Scott $170

Greece

786 * Group of Early Mint or Unused Hermes Heads, with a 10l 
red orange (no gum, #10 on back), a 1l chocolate (og, heavy 
hinge remnant, no number on back), and three 40l violet cop-
ies (one og with numeral on back, one no gum with numeral 
on back and one faulty but with no numeral on back). Small 
faults else a useful lot.  

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

             
 x787 x788

787 */** #378-380 1933 50d to 100d Youth of Marathon Set 
of High Values, includes Adm Koundouriotis and Cruiser 
(VFNH), Pallas Athene (F-VFNH) and Youth of Marathon (F-VF 
unused). CV includes NH premium on 2 values.

 ................................................................................ Scott $945

788 ** #539-544 1951 700d to 5,000d Industrialization Set, 
mint never hinged, fi ne to very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $227

                      
 x779 x780

789 ** #556-567 1954 100d to 20,000d Set, mint never hinged, 
very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $296

790 ** #C8-C14 1933 50l to 50d Airmail Set, mint never hinged, 
overall very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $200
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 x791 x792

791 ** #C15-C21 1933 50l to 50d Airmails, set of 7 mint never 
hinged, fresh and fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $225

792 ** #C22-C30 1935 1d to 100d Historical Legends Airmail 
Set, fresh, very fi ne and never hinged, (cv $150). Also includ-
ed are about 70 issues from the period including two sets 
of #391-394 and other NH sets as well as other sets with 
disturbed gum and a faulty #38.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

Haiti

            
793 ** #100 1904 20 centimes orange President Nord-Alexis 

with Large Paper Fold. Mint never hinged paper fold cuts off 
the Presidents head. Very attractive, fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

Hungary

           
x794

794 ** #C26-C34 1933 10f to 5p Airmail Set, mint never hinged, 
very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $375

Iceland

                             
x795

795  #9, 12, 13 1876 Group of Three First Designs, with #9 
(unused but thinned), #13 (appears fi ne used) and #14 (used 
with neat c.d.s. cancel, unusual paper remnant on back, else 
very fi ne). We cannot guarantee the cancels on these stamps.

 ............................................................................. Scott $1,745

Israel

       
796 ** #55 1952 1,000p Menorah and Emblems of Twelve 

Tribes, mint never hinged, with tab and sheet margin. Very fi ne.
 ................................................................................ Scott $225

Laos

          
x797

 
797 ** #25-26, C13 1954 $2 to $50 Anniversary of the Acces-

sion of King Sisavang-Vong Set, of 3, mint never hinged, fi ne-
very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $255
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Laos continued

             
x798

798 ** #25-26, C13 1954 $2 to $50 Anniversary of the Acces-
sion of King Sisavang-Vong Set, of 3, mint never hinged, very 
fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $255

Latvia

           
x799

799 ** #C9-C13 1933 10s-100s Airmails Overprinted LATVIA-
AFRIKA/1933, set of 5 well centered, mint never hinged 
stamps. 10s with small tone spots on gum, 25s and 100s 
with gum bends which do not show as creases in fl uid. Overall 
a fi ne-very fi ne lot of this scarce set.

 ................................................................................ Scott $800

          
x800

800 ** #CB21-CB24 1933 8s to 40s Airplanes and Zeppelins, 
Watermark Swastika, fresh, fi ne-very fi ne, the 12s value has 
a small adhesion to gum possibly occurring during produc-
tion, else never hinged.

 ................................................................................ Scott $275

Note:  
All Scott  Catalogue values are in US 
Dollars.  We have not converted into 
equivalent Canadian dollar values. 
Please bid accordingly.

Libya

              
x801

801 * #C4-C7 1932 Airmails, set of 4, hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.
 ................................................................................ Scott $207

Liechtenstein

            
 x802 x803

802 ** #C1-C6 1930 15rp to 1fr First Airmail Set, mint never 
hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $518

803 * #C7-C8 1931 1fr-2fr Zeppelin Airmail Set, mint lightly 
hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $210

Lithuania

          
804 ** #60var 1919 5auk White Knight Vytis with Dramatic Va-

rieties, upper marginal mint never hinged block of four, with 
sheet values in upper margin. The block is misperforated hori-
zontally up by 6mm, and the red emblem is also shifted up by 
the same amount. Dramatic and very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100
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805 ** #C80 footnote 1935 Overprint on 40c Airmail, reads 

F.VAITKUS / nugalejo Atlanta / 21-22-IX-1935. This issue is 
footnoted in Scott with a value of $300 for hinged. The stamp 
is very fi ne and never hinged.

 ................................................................................ Scott $300

Mexico

                      
 806 807

806  #33 1866 25c orange brown Emperor Maximilian with 
Paper Fold splitting his head. Nice error, fi ne.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50

807 ** #687 1933 1p, Rouletted 14.5, high value of Congress of 
Statistics set, mint lightly hinged, fresh and very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $100

Monaco

           
x808

808  #B9-B17 1920 Surcharge and Overprint Set, used, most-
ly with clean c.d.s. cancels, overall fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $396

Mozambique

          
809 ** #103var 1911 20r King Carlos I Overprinted REPUB-

LICA in Red (Inverted), mint never hinged block of eight, with 
sheet margins at right and left, with each stamp showing the 
inverted overprint. A rare variety and very fi ne block, ex. Dr. 
Carter collection.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

Nepal

        
810  #16a 1917 brown 2a Tête-bêche Pair with Paper Fold. 

Nice used pair with vertical paper fold in left stamp. Great 
showpiece, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

Panama

                      
 x811

811 E/P #214P-216P, 218P-219P 1918-20 12c to 1b Canal 
Pictorial Set of Large Die Proofs, with the fi ve issues, from 
the American Bank Note Company, each in the colour of issue 
and die sunk on cards measuring 225 x 150 mm. All have the 
die number and company name just below the design, and 
the low value only has the company name. All have a pencil 
number at bottom right. A very fi ne, rare and attractive set.

 ................................................................................Est. $1,000
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Peru

                      
 x812

812 E/P #210/218 1918 Set of Five Different ABN Die Proofs, 
identifi ed as being prepared for Scott #s 210 (Bolivar in 
green), 211 (José Galvez), 212 (Manuel Pardo), 217 (Colon 
en la universidad de Salamanca) and 218 (Funerales de 
Atahualpa). All have printer’s inscription beneath the design 
American Bank Note Company, plus the name of the designs 
and plate numbers (some crossed-out and replaced by differ-
ent numbers). A very rare offering, very fi ne and each item is 
retail priced at $350.

 .................................................................................... Est $750

Portugal

                      
813 ** #602a 1940 Sir Rowland Hill Souvenir Sheet of Eight, 

mint never hinged, very fi ne.
 ................................................................................ Scott $125

Russia

            
814 ** #1082a 1946 60k dark green and black Stamp on 

Stamp Imperforate Souvenir Sheet, mint never hinged, very 
fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $100

            
 x815

815 ** #6718a 2002 4r Population Census Booklet, and Sou-
venir Sheet, with a complete booklet, containing a pane of 4 
stamps without tabs (this catalogues in Scott at $550). Also 
included is a souvenir pane of 5 stamps with 5 tabs, sheet 
selvedge all around (this is not listed in Scott). Very fi ne, mint 
never hinged and rarely offered.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

Saar

                 
 x816 x817

816 ** #B15 1928 10fr (+10fr) “Charity” by Raphael Semi 
Postal High Value, mint never hinged, with overall even ton-
ing, very fi ne. Catalogue value is for hinged.

 ................................................................................ Scott $360

817 */** #B37-B43 1932 40c to 5fr Charity Set with Church 
Buildings, etc. A fresh and very well centered set, 2fr and 3fr 
with lightly disturbed gum, others never hinged. CV for 2fr and 
3fr as hinged.

 ................................................................................ Scott $492
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St. Pierre & Miquelon

                      
x818

818 E/P #C35-C36 Set of Two Imperforate Trial Colour Proofs, 
on stamp paper, with one in red and one in brown, different 
than the issued stamps, which are multicoloured. Mint never 
hinged, very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

San Marino

       
 x819

819 * #143-150 1932 10c to 5l Garibaldi Set, mint, very lightly 
hinged, fi ne to very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $587

          
 x820

820 ** #308-319, C80 1952 Christopher Columbus, set of 13, 
mint never hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $250

Saudi Arabia

          
x821

821 (*) #138-149 1934 ¼g to 1s First Defi nitive Set of 12, Per-
forated 11½, fresh fi ne-very fi ne (mostly very fi ne), unused 
(no gum). Also four values from the second set (#159-163, 
167-170)

 ............................................................................. Scott $2,378

          
x822

822 (*) #138-149 1934 ¼g to 1s First Defi nitive Issue, Imperfo-
rate, set of 12, unused (no gum), fresh and all very fi ne.

 ............................................................................  Scott $2,266

          
x823

823 * 1950 50th Lunar Anniversary of King Ibn Saud’s Capture 
of Riyadh, set of 5, mint hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................Scott $217

Spain

                      
 x824 x825

824 /* #44, C52 1930 25c carmine King Alfonso and 25c ul-
tra Airmail with Paper Folds. Nice pair of pre-printing paper 
folds #44 is used and the fold splits the Kings head. #C52 
is mint hinged and the fold runs the length of the stamp and 
splits Dagoberto Godog, the pilot’s head and the Andes. Fine.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $75

825 * #606-614 1938 5c to 10p Militia Set, lightly hinged, the 
1.20p has a crease, still overall fi ne to very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $422
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Spain continued

                      
x826

826 E/P #B1, B2, B9 1926 1c, 2c and 40c Colour Trial Proofs, 
each in a different colour than issued (1c is blue, 2c is car-
mine and 40c is green), with security hole punch plus a black 
overprint “Waterlow & Sons Ltd. / Specimen”. Scarce. Unused 
(no gum), very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

Spanish Colonies

                      
827 (*) Spanish Morocco #140var 1933 60c Marruecos Over-

print on Spanish Stamp, Imperforate bottom sheet margin 
block of four. Unused (no gum) very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

Sweden

828 ** Sweden 1963 Uppsala Cathedral Test Stamps, with the 
blue version (45 booklets of 10 stamps) and the multicolour 
version (45 booklet of 10) including some with plate mark-
ings, numbers, including a scarce example with plate number 
and 5-digit number on same booklet. Very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

Switzerland

                      
829 ** #B143 1945 Life Boat Making Rescue Souvenir Sheet, 

mint never hinged, very fi ne.
 ................................................................................ Scott $200

Turkey

                 
 x830 x831

830 ** #757-773 1932-34 10pa to 250k Issues, includes 
Ataturk high value (#757 fi ne NH), 1933 Anniversary (VFNH), 
1934 Izmir Fair (this unused no gum), and 1934 Airmail set 
(C1-5, VFNH). All are fresh and very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $515

831 */** #B54-B65 1935 Suffragiste International , 11 low val-
ues of the set in blocks of four. Each block has 3 never hinged 
stamps and 1 hinged stamp. CV is for hinged.

 ................................................................................ Scott $165
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Vatican

                 
832  #41-46 1935 Set on Registered Cover, complete set of 

6 on cover dated FEB.25.1935. Stamps have some toning 
along perfs, else fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $199

                 
x833

833 ** #61-67 1933, 1939 5c to 75c Interregnum Sede Va-
cante Overprints, set of 7 mint never hinged, unseparated 
strips of three (CV $405), also B1-B4 unused (no gum) not 
counted.

 ................................................................................ Scott $405

             
834  #C17 1948 500l ultra Air Mail, used with c.d.s. cancel. Bit 

soiled around edges, else fi ne-very fi ne.
 ................................................................................ Scott $375

Venezuela
        

835 E/P 1955-59 Set of Professional Accident Specimen 
Stamps and Die Proofs, inscribed “Republica de Venezu-
ela Securio Social Obligatorio”, with 48 different die proofs, 
showing the die number just above the design, each affi xed 
to seven large printer’s index cards in groups. Printed by the 
American Bank Note Company and the cards have many 
markings including “INDEX COPY” as well as dates approved, 
colours, die numbers, etc. Also included is a set of 34 upper 
left corner blocks of the issued stamps, each with plate num-
ber in the upper margin, plus a security hole punch through 
each stamp and overprinted SPECIMEN in red. A very rare 
group.  See page 80 for sample scan.

 .................................................................................Est $2,000

South Vietnam

            
836 (*) #6 (Michel) 1952 60d on 1(d) Ho Chi Minh Surcharge 

in Red, Imperforate, unused (no gum), with sheet margin at 
right and four large margins, very fi ne. Michel 2003 catalogue 
value is €400, or $575 Canadian.

 ..............................................................................Michel €400

Yugoslavia

                      
837 * #3L11, 3L15 1919 10f red and 30f carmine Chain Break-

er with Paper Folds. 10f pair, left stamp with two pre-printing 
paper folds, 30f single with massive paper fold. Both with J. V. 
Colic of Zagreb expertizing marks. Great looking errors, both 
mint hinged, fi ne to very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100
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Yugoslavia continued

          
838 * #4 1921 15p violet King Alexander strip of 3 with Paper 

Fold. Large diagonal paper fold from upper left to lower right, 
middle stamp has the kings head cut off. Spectacular appear-
ance, showpiece error. Mint, with disturbed gum due to the 
paper fold, else very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

Cinderellas and Forgeries

          
839 /* British Africa Group of Three Forgeries, with Transvaal 

#135 mint, Swaziland #1a inverted overprint mint disturbed 
gum and Rhodesia #100B used with a fi scal cancel with a few 
nibbed perforations. Useful reference group, fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100
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